
less amazement at the man who had did bachelor establishment _ln Park. Fredericton, March 3. system for St. John Connty would be as
dared to strike a Royal Duke. Lane, or In his spacious offices In The bill to authorize the Fredericton R.! 6°od for all others. He referred to the

Toe trial. Whitehall. The Queen Is said to be very R. Co.to alter certain parts of a road was af)ase of the present system lu his own

«EHSS'ÜSEé 1eluded before BitonPolkc^ the Cen- f*™* Wties. wham^fested a eimi- ton Boom company. i with tbe statote abor system. It might
tral Criminal Court. It appears that he Mr. Adams presented a petition from °ot* however, be judicious to put a money
is one of the manv military* men “with a ^ ^ become *.3 Robert Whitney and others for aid to a tax on generally yet, but to wait and ob*
crievtmce ” and with-a shrewdness to be c08QmoP 88 the Cambrldges arc. ^|*j8 j bridge over the Southwest River; also a serve how the present bill would operate,
heartily admired, he conceived tjic as- refclTcd not only to the Duke, but to his t petition trôm D. O. Keëfee ahd others He thought a collector would scarcely be
sault, not otit of a spirit of revenge. OŸ to ex^flnfîy | askingfora renewal of bear bounties, necessary, as a notice by commissioner

Ei5™Sp3£l^ilEài ipSEHU æSSss.
to his heart's content, the Captain Is a Cake of Cambodge is ostensibly a bache- j clous, as Involving money, Speaker Lindr himself in favor of the highway bill.

xaagggcMggg ittea jsasategA’gtf» JT~sxzsiZ‘JirunattBssm : s^aasssusrss ^ssssatjsssrs ss
w'awjwn, n“t mlrm^D^ bw'pro- ati^07^en[lf^t^en|nlllKh,,o|t llhilh he ^U’e .S^rerlarr Joh^memtera h^rnl "he®C 
motion, and he blUerly complained that 2“ „ m Tome erand dinns? or , laid It was not the Intention of the Gov- passing It,, and been returned, represent-
younger men had been more than once i^thè Wcst End. 8Whcrever toere bounty. jU8t “°W 10 ^ be“r 00a0tieS W0UlCl
regiment-1 HTbesieled'the Duke5 °and ^„st surelytod'wm^Idon't 'k'now’hw j“r: §,LeaP moTfd the resolntlons of Maher thonght the bill a very 1m-
the War Office a long time with plain- Âcademv banouét or a Mansion W n;Cb ga^e n0tc? ,?n Tuesday last, portant one, though he could not see that 
tlve and sometimes .rather disrespectful Hon<ie f-stlvftv ..L seem wttll0at his c“u™8 for PsPer8 relating to the Clerk ln the rate that might be adopted its 
letters, which were read ln court, with ftl aX fh7head of the tohle on tile Peace In Kent, Cocafene Bridge, amount could affect any other county,
the replies to them, during the trial. The -u-li/of the P R A or the Lord Mayor 3tmi, o' t , Forty cents per day would produce dou-
Captaln’s letters certainly Indicate that "3"* "IS,®.?: „„„„ ?„ The Secretary and Chief Commissioner ble the results derived under the present
he was strongly convinced that wrong ***»°wfail»the army t« really controlled the information would be fümished. system, which only resulted in preten- 
“d been donf him, and that reparatio^^^^^M"^6"®^’"1*® Cough moved a resolution for papers sf0ns to work.
was due; but his epistles were always ""j”*with hto not rert nrofouiffi'°sv™ rela«Rf to the public works In Victoria, Hon. Mr. Willis, to avoid a division, 
answered by official communications of decided^ antOM^tie notloM of llc=<?rdi”g to,notlce®f Friday last would accept. Mr. King's amendment,
the most starched and frigid tone, which U The Secretary said all Information on Mr. Crawford could not agree to at-
would have done honor to Bite Barnacle military government. ___________ the subject In possession of Government .lowing St. John parishes to pay only
himself. Capt. Maudders at last saw Poor UndiefiiTt • . wonM be furnished. The Secretary laid lorty cents, while his own county, would
that uo satisfhetlon was to be got by roor nocneiort. the Financial Statement and. Estimates have to pay fifty.
continued correspondence, and, despair- Henri Rochefort is one of the recent on the tabto which was made tee order The names being taken-on, the division 
ingofoffleial reparation, determined to arrivals at New Caledonia, whither he 0\î?e . on Mr. King’s amendment, ,»ey appeared
bring his case before the public. Tie Wfla „vjied some time since and a corres- »***♦ Commll™Io"er' t0 .as follows: Teas—Messrs. Fraser, King,
manner to which ie did this was, as you . „ Mr. Montgomery, said the North Shore McQueen, Willis, Wedderbum, Mont-
have seen, as novel as it was effectual, pondent from Sydney- describes some of steamer offers were under considéra- gomery, Landry, Gillespie, Philips, 
In the trial the, Dukç of Cambridge ap- the humiliations that the wretched man tlon. Donald, Napier, Coram, Robinson,Butler,
pea red and gave evidence of. the assault has to undèrgo. His spirit was broken . “*£" -Palmer gave notice of a resolution ipalmen, Ryan, Humphrey, Girouard,
inacool and supcrciliosfi manlier, de- . f mouths' close confinement on the for calllng for papers on the Al- Maher, Williams, Covert, Harrison, and
daring that the Captain’s wrongs were y . . bert Railway. Lindsay. Nays—Messrs. Stevenson,
quite Imaginary, find tStilt he bad receiv- convict ship, where lje shared the degra- Mr. Butler, from the Railway Commit- Crawford, Tibbets, McPherson, Alward, 
ed all the distinctions to which lie was datlon'of the lowest, besides having to tec, reported against the bill relating to Hibbard, Beckwith, Hanington, Nowlan,
entitled. The prisoner, a fine, military bear thb scorn and jeers of his compan- fires set by locomotives along the line ol Irvine and Brown,
looking old gentleman, frankly said that ions in misery, notwithstanding those the N. B. & C. Railway, also recommend- ' The bill was then agreed to.
his object ln the assault was to bring the who railed at him were themselves hardly lug the passage of the Gagetown and Mr. Wedderburri introduced a bill in
matter before the public, and ait to harm a degree above the brutes. Upon his ar- Perqyvill Railway bill, and the bill to re- relation to new St. Stephen’s Church, St. 
the Duke; and he as frankly apologiz- rival at the penal station, also, his first pealan act to enable Victoria Comity to John, in connection with the established 
ed humbly to the Duke for this insult, experience was a sentence of eight day’s aid the Riviere du Loup Railway. Church of Scotland ; he also presented*»
This apology obtained a mitigation of solitary confinement for a violation of The. Chief Commissioner laid on the petition from St. John Board of Trade in 
the sentence, which was that he be ini- some of the police rules, so that his.cap table the papers asked for by Mr. Napier, favor of the bill to prevent frauds on 
prisoned for two months with hard la- of bitterness was hardly sweetened by au Mr. Donald referred to the Commit- .creditors by secret bills ol; Sale.

escape from the horrors of the .convict tee’s Report against the bill rejected by Mr. Napier introduced a bill to place 
vessel. It Is difficult to decide'iu what Railway Committee. .He thought that the road leading from Sylvan Haches to 
light to regard such a mau, cither to be when so many railways are being aided North Tatamagonche, on the great road 
just or gênerons. Many who clearly see and established, tfiere should be by an an- establishment.
the value of fixed and stable government, actment made through the Government The Speaker Intimated that an invita- 
looking upon his crimes will regard him as sure protection afforded to tiiose through ,tion to. members had been received from 
without the pale of pity, and yet bis pve whose land they pass. - , - Julias inches, Esq., for a trip over the
=tint place is a difficult one for free huma- Mr. Wedderbum committed a bill to Riviere da Loup Railway on Saturday,
nity to imagine itself occupying or judg- amend thq St. John Gas Company Act. Hon. Mr, King moved the suspension
ing. He was a man ot. culture and be- Agreed to. . rule, .and introduced a bill for removal of
longed to an honorable profession,though Mr. Crawford presented the petition of nuisances in Portland,
be was no credit to it. He had enjoyed Andrew McAfee and others in, ffivqr of a Mr. Lindsay,introduced a bill in amend
ai» society-of people of porntton, and the bill td-divide the Parish of Sussex into ment of the consolidation of Acts relat- 
difference between that picture and the three Parishes. ing to the highways,
one presented by liis surroundings now is Mr. Napier re-committed a bill to an- On motion of Mr. Harrison, Messrs,
enough to make even the most unrclent thorise Hon. John Ferguson to erect Tibbets and Williams were added to the
ing doubt whetlierany offences can justify a Tioom across the' Neplsiguit River, Recaguimic .Room Committee, 
this constant torture, the most intense Mr. Wedderbum in the chair. Mr. On motion of* Mr. Crawford, the bill
that a man like Rochefort can undergo Napier presented the petition of Henry or the encouragement of manufacture
and live. He must endure the hate of his W. Baldwin and others in favor, of the was referred to a special committee—
associates and countrymen and the scorn bill, and a plan of the river, Messrs. Crawfcrdt Maher and Haning-
of the world, even deprived of the com- Mr.Blancliardsaidthat asthe Dominion ton
mon bond that binds the most degraded Government had taken charge of the Mr. Maher presented the petition" of 
of criminals. river for fishing purposes he would'like Charles Devine and others against the

to know how this boom wonld affect the Lancaster, etc., highway bill, 
intentions of the Dominion Government. . Fredericton March 5Mr. Napier said it would be absurd for ; „ „ -, *»=i>i»icton, March 5.
the Dominion Government to say that a Mr. Covert introduced a bill to amend 
boom for the protection of property an Act to incorporate the Central RaL- 
should not be erected. Mr. Ferguson w®y Company. ^
would have twenty millions lumber com- Mr. Willis presented the petition
ing down river this season and it was to ati. E. Knight and others in favor of an 
protect the men who cut the logs more amendment to the Lancaster, etc., high- 
than himself that he wished to erect the wfiv Act- * ...
boom to prevent their property from go- Hon. Mr. Crawford introduced with
ing to sea. petition, the bill to erect part of the

Speaker Vail resumed the chair this Parish oi Sussex into a separate Parish 
afternoon. for ecclesiastical purposes.

A long discussion ensued on the bill to : Mr. Beckwith committed a bill, Mr. 
constitute Mr. Ferguson a boom companv Wedderbum in the chair, to amend and 
on the Neplsiguit. The bill was finally consolidate the Fredericton Assessment 
agreed to with slight amendments. Act- Mr. Beckwith said a similar bill

Mr. McPherson presented the petition was before the House last year, and it 
of Rev. J. C. McDevitt, and 394 others, was passed for one year. This bill comes 
for usual amendment of the School Act. .from the Mayor and Councillors of Fred- 

Hon. Mr. Willis presented the petition ericton, who fully represent the views of 
of C. P. Baker and others favoring the people in the matter. The chief pro- 
the bill to amend the Lancaster Highway visions of the bill are that ail real 
Act- and personal property for purposes of

assessment shall be appraised at its 
market value, and the assessment shall 
lie made on twenty per cent thereof; in
comes to be appraised at their actual 
amount, and to be assessed for all 
above
to arrive at the personal income 
of those engaged in trade and manu
facture they are to be assessed on 
what would be a fair salary oi a manager 
or foreman of their business, deducting 
$300 ; rents and incomes derivable from 
progerty are not assessed ; poll tax for 
railway and school purposes of $2 per 
'head Is levied and one-fifth of the remain
der of the whole amount to be raised af
ter deducting the amount of the first po 
is.to be levied In addition on the same 
polls; all persons residing in or doing 
business ln the city are to bé taxed under 
the bill,.

Hou. Mr. Tibbetts moved that the time 
for giving notice should be thirty days, 

Fredericton, Mardi 4. anq Mr. Hanington moved it be fourteen.

SRrstissr»^ SHF*5-"" “• •e~*
?str-=ïïî ysr&t s-T-v-sH ‘ led bill passed in committee, Mr. Young in

£S.SS| iisa— £
ti,^l“«ntt to the Treasurer on the first day of the 
erics' Corner on the 5,-cat Road es- Se^ons^of Wento.^ ^ ^

“on.‘notion of Mr. Lindsay the Bceag- «^essityfor it If a nmn would not pay 
uiinio Boom Company bill was referred “13 taxLM ™cre was a waJ to collect
lŒiM^r-MCSS,S-LlndSay’ Mil Seely said the bil, saved execu-

tion^a^iil’to’^amendYhc “aw relating to Me^rl. “tiers a, u, Lewis favored it. 

toe sato of spirituous liquors. ° ^.Mr. Haniugtou said it was an extraor-
Ilon. Mr. Wilis committed a bill to dmaryLegisla.ion. 

amend the Lancaster, Simonds and St. The bill was passed. |H
Martins highway Act, Mr. Adams In the Vanwart" H E. D bbke. B

Mr. Willis explained the new bill, which Lynch and 712 others for the continua- 
has been somewhat amended by the four tion of the Maduxnakik Boom Company s 
members from the city and county. It Act; and one from Rev. J. C. McDevitt 
still vests in the parishes the power to and 418 others of York praying for an 
elect Commissioners ; requires Commis- amendment to the School Act. stoners to rcnoT quarterly at the Ses- Hon. Mr. Young presented a petition 
sious as to collection and expenditure of from John Shieves and 114 others that no 
money f an*substitutes a motiey rate for I change be made in the Highway Act in 
labor" Should a Commissioner neglect Lancaster, Simonds and St. Mai tins, and 
to furnish proper accounts lie sllall not one from Wm. Thompson atd i9 others 
be eligible for re-election, and should lie praying for a change, 
be elected the Sessions shall elect another lion. Mr. Seely presented one from C. 
instead. s- barker and 13G others praying for

Mr. Crawford thought the Government a lendmeut.
ion. Mr. l erlev, in presenting a pet» 

tion from Rev. Thus. Connolly and 11.
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for doing business, our Parish Meetings 
would become orderly and business-like 
assemblies. It is passing strange that 
no member of the House of Assembly 
has ever made the attempt to work a 
reformatory revolution in the matter.

Give Parish Meetings the ballot, and 
the disorder that attends- them now will 
be heard of no more for ever. Then 
rate-payers will go to the Parish Meet
ing, just as they go to the polls now,and 
deposit ballots containing the names of 
all their candidates for the several offi
ces to be filled, and unless there is .some 
Parish question to be discussed and 
voted on. go away to their work in an 
orderly fashion. There will be no more 
yelling and pushing mobs shouting 
“aye" and “no” in such a manner that 
no Chairman can make out whi.eb side 
has it—no more of the scenes that fire 
the base for the arguments for taking 
from the people the right to elect their 
road Commissioners, .constables, and 
hog reeves.

Is it too late in tjie session for a bill to 
lie framed and passed to effect this re
form?

everywhere to make extraordinary ex
ertions, for the salvation of the souls 
they have taken charge of.

The Législature.
Our legislators are working hard, and 

behaving like good boys generally. 
They deserve the little excursion they 
propose taking Saturday over the 
Riviere du Loup Railway. The trip 
will wipe out any lingering prejudice 
they may have against the narrow 
gauge, and show them the utter folly of 
subsidizing any more expensive class of 
railways. The private bills are going 
through the House as fast as is desir
able, and the way is about clear for the 
Government rpeasures, if there are any. 
Present appearances indicate as short a 
session as usual, and we hope the ap
pearances are not deceptive. Forty 
days of legislative reports are about all 
the general public will bear quietly.

Spflilij C'ribtnp.
WITH SUPPLEMENT.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 10, 1874.

The Woman Question.
If women suffer all the wrongs de

scribed by Mr. Boyd Monday night—if 
are allowed to suffer suchwomen

wrongs by male> legislators elected by 
male voters—the argument for woman 
suffrage is, certainly, a very strong one. 
If women had votes all statutes bearing 
against them would be speedily wiped 
out. Legislators would not wait for the 
next election, but would make haste to 
do justice to those who held the power 
to turn them out of office. It'would not 
be necessary for one woman to vote in 
order that woman should get equality 
before the law. If the great aim of re
forms, therefore, is to amend the laws 
that are unfair to women, the sooner the

Trade of St. John.
. The following exhibit of our trade for 

February shows a great falling off in 
exports. . The decrease is due to special 
causes, and must not be regarded as an 
average exhibit. Here are the official

Statute Labor.
The people ofthis County should con

gratulate themselves on the abolition of 
the statute labor force. This was a relic

figures :
Custom Duties collected during the 

February, 1873.
Custom Duties collected during the

month of February, 1874. - - ______
Increase for current year, 1874. - fio.fi^LTS

- 34,690.25 of the old days when money was scarce 
and barter the general • rule—the days 
when a codfish was exchanged for a half- 
pint of Jamaica rum and aldad of wood 
for it little tea and sugar. It was a dis
grace to the metropolitan County—one 
that ought to lutte been abolished long 
ago, and we hope every County in the 
Province will soon enforce the cash 
system. The road-tax should be 
large enough to keep the highways in 
first-class order, and should be paid in 
cash. . Then more care will be token h» bor. 
the selection of those who are to be en
trusted with its expenditure. Jobbery 
of all kinds will he more quickly scent
ed and punished. When men pay 
money directly for roads they will want 
to know the reason why if the roads are 
not good- Under the part cash, part 
labor, system it is impossible to tell Hie appeared desirous, of getting out of

due to the failure of those who profess acted qiitte1 rightly,' and in accordance 
to work to do anything,, or to the mis- with his rank aôd dignity. How would
appropriation of themoney contributed. i^^HydTpark^n was®action

of dignity, not of courage. Though I 
have heard many things said against the 
Duke of Cambridge, I believe I have not 
heard it intimated that lie is wanting in 
pluck. It is quite true that he was Com- 
mander-in-Chief when the .Crimean war 
was undertaken, and that he remained 
quietly in London while Raglan, Simpson, 
Williams, Lucan and the rest went to. 
Sebastopol to command the English 
forces; but this was probably at Lord 
Palmerston’s instance, for that shrewd 
old statesman knew perfectly well that 
Cambridge was merely a figure head to 
the army, and not intended lor practical 
command In the field. Indeed, 1 doubt 
■if Cambridge ever saw any very serious 
field service ; if he has, he. has done ab
solutely nothing to Indicate ndhtary tal
ents deserving of trust in an emergency. 
More than once his -manifest Incapacity 
even to govern the army on paper at the 
Horse Guards lias compelled English 
statesmen to consider whether an attempt 
should not. be made to get rid of him. 
Awkward questions have been asked in 
the House of Commons, and at one time 
his disagreement with Mr. Cardwell, til-.- 
War Minister, became so serious that 
there was a crisis, when it seemed not 
unlikely th.it the Duke wonld have to 
give up the command as his uncle, the 
bluff Duke of York, was obliged to do 
more than half a century ago.

1
Value of Exports from port of PK John 

for t e month ending Fehr. a v 28 ,h,ballot is put into the hands of the wo
men the better. Mr. Boyd spoke of 
woman-suffragists and Free Love advo
cates in one breath. We hope he did 
not intend to sneer at the many noble 
women, in England and America, who 
are woman-suffragists. Some of the 
noblest women of England—women 
whom Mr. Boyd has referred to ad
miringly in his lectures, believe in .wo
men having the right of suffrage. 
Englishwomen who have necessary 
property qualification, and no husbands, 
do, in fact, have the right of suffrage 
now, and exercise it without scandal or 
reproach. Women are elected to School 
Boards, and show that they can govern 
as well as teach. If the majority of 
women should ever demand the right 
of suffrage they will have to be met 
with some better argument than that 
they are wanted in the role of angels of 
the household. Mr. Boyd advised the 
girls not to take up too quickly with a 
crooked stick, and deplored unwise 
marriages. This Is the strongest pos
sible argument in favor of allowing 
women to be members of the learned 
and unlearned professions, eligiblo for 
office, etc. They would then have 
something besides matrimony to look 
forward to for a living, and would nôt 
be so ready to take up with crooked 
sticks.

- $230,298
Valueof Exporta from port of St. John 

for the month ending February 28th, 87.824 
- $142,474

1874, - - - - -
Decrease, current year, 1874. -

After Plunder..
Protection petitions are circulating in 

Ontario, cliques of greedy manufactur
ers have been in secret session for pro
viding funds for the accomplishment of 
their selfish ends, and the Dominion 
Board of Trade has been persuaded, 
wheedled or entrapped into passing a 
resolution that may be interpreted into 
a virtual endorsement of the protection 
platform. • We will not insult the intel
ligence of our readers by supposing that 
any of them are protectionists, and take 
it for granted that they are ready to do 
anything that may be necessary to 
thwart the purposes of the ring that is 
steadily drawing around Parliament for 
the purpose of plundering the people on 
the pretence of protection. This ring is 
alter plunder. This ring lias money, I The Kings Connty Board of Trade

was laughed at when organized, hut it 
has already become an influential body 
in tlie Dominion. Its representative in 
the Dominion Board of Trade, Mr. Mar

rows Talk,;
Varions opinions are expressed as to 

the conduct of tlie Duke of ÇamMridgc, 
who is very far froin being popular either 
with the army or the public, ou the sub
ject of the assault. It is remarked that 
lie tamely submitted to being struck twice 
without manifesting any intentfon of re
senting the blows ; indeed, it is said that.

Mr; Marshall, <xf St. John and Kings.

and it can afford to spend a good round 
sum for the accomplishment of its ob
ject. It will corrupt the press, pay for 
the circulation*of petitions, and threaten 
legislators with its influence at tlie polls. 
It has a vast number of men in its em
ployment,and the votes of these it claims 
to control. Its success is certain 
unless the people who are ad
verse . to paying higher prices for 
imported goods, or being forced to 

inferior articles of home manufoc-

LEGISLAM OF NEW BRUNSWICK,shall, was one of the most prominent 
members of that body, and exercised 
much influence on its deliberations. The HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

Fredericton, March 2.Toronto Globe says of him ;
A valuable paper on the Shipping of 

Canada was read by Mr. R. Marshall, of 
St. John, N. B., at the meeting of the 
Dominion Board of Trade on XVedncs- 
day, and printed in full in Tbnrsday’s 
Globe. To Canadians the subject dis
cussed Is an exceedingly Interesting and 
Important one,while the manner in which 
It was handled by Mr. Marshall, showed 
clearly that lie was familiar with the 
whole question, and was well able to do 
It justice.

Dr. Alward committed a bill to enable * 
the Rev. J. Demltig Pope to solemnize 
nKitrlmoiiy—Mr. Landry in the chair. The 
bill was agreed to.

Mr. Palmer committed a bill authoriz
ing certain persons at Hopewell Corner 
to build a Public Hall Covert in the 
chair.

Mr. Maher Introduced a petition from 
the Hev. Charles Donohne and others,for 
the usual amendment to the School Act.

Mr. Coram Introduced a bill to incor
porate the Highland Park Company ; Mr. 
Butler, a bill to amend and consolidate 
the law relating to the sale of spirituous 
liquors.

Mr. Blanchard introduced, the petition 
of P.J. Comeau, J.P., ancl others, against 
the Neplsiguit Boom Company bill.
" Mr, McPherson committed a bill to 
establish a polling place near B. Close’s, 
St. Mary’s Bay. Mr. Maher in the chair. 

This highly ornaments Cominandèr-Jn Mr. Robinson" committed a bill to iricor- 
Chief ■ ol' the British armies is a first porate Duck Brook River Driving Co. 
cousin to the Queen, being a son of tlie Agreed to.
old Duke of Cambridge, the insignificant Mr. Adams' committed a bill to enable 
youngest son of King George the Third. Justices of Blissfield, Northumberland, 
He is not far from the Queen’s age, being to sell certain lands, Mr. Harrison in the 
well oil in his fifties, and is still one of chair. 1 
friskiest and fanciest young bucks In the 
kingdom. lie became Commander-in 
Chief simply and solely on account of Ids 
near blood connection with the Crown.
Having been all his life a drawing-room 
soldier, when Lord Hardinge died, nearly 
twenty years ago, this sprig of royalty 
was put in the old hero's place. He is a 
fine bodily specimen, at least, of the pany. 
royal race, being as large, 'plump, well 
fed, hale and hearty-looking as his illus
trious relative and predecessor, the Duke 
of York. He resembles that burly scape
grace, and indeed most of George III.’» 
sons, being, very bald, round-headed .aud 
rubicund. He wears a beard which 
meanders round under I is big chin from 
ear to ear; and a vé y military-looking» when deemed expedient, to make roads 
moustache which gracefully descends and | three rods wide instead of lour rods as 
loses itself on either side in this hairy 
girdle. His hair, what there is of it be- Messrs. Lindsay, Gillespie, Wedder- 
low a shining bald pate, is curly and very burn, Phillips, Maherand Tibbetts thought 
gray, as arc beard and monstaclie. A the roads were now narrow enough. Mr. 
more prosperous, jolly-looking eounteu- Tibbetts referred to fences along roads, 
ancc you could not find in the kingdom, and thought, to facilitate the transit of 
Add to this a well-rounded person, ap- mails, they should be thrown down in 
parently “with fat capon lined,” large whiter.

Progress was reported with leave to 
sit again.

Mr. Gillespie committed a bill to re
peal tlie act establishing a Police Force 
iu Chatham, and to make other arrange
ments in licu thereof.

Mr. Gough desired progress to be re
ported, in order that tiie members for the 
County might look into the bill.

Ml*. Adams opposed the bill, ami said 
many of the people were also opposed to

The Baptist Revival.
The cold weather generally has an 

inspiring effect on the churches. The 
Baptists, in particular, seem to make 
more converts in the winter than at any 
other season. Is it because evenings 
are longer, the opportunity for awak
ening services being better; because 
pastors are more vigorous in their ex
ertions under the bracing effects of the 
atmosphere ; because people 
at leisure than at other seasons"; or be
cause of some mysterious spiritual 
workings which man cannot compre
hend? But the fact is more important 
than the reason. The Nova Scotia 
Baptists, in particular, arc prospering 
just at present, the Acadia College re
vival having left but two out of the 
fold, “and these,” says a Visitor corres
pondent; “forbid not hope on their be
half." The account continues : .

use
ture, bestir themselves. Protection 
means the shutting out of our market of 
United States flour, thus preventing our 
vessels from getting return freights 
from Boston and New York; it means 
a dnty on anthracite coal, which will 
not only increase the cost of that article 
but encourage the Spring Hill ancl Syd
ney coal companies to put up the pi ice 
of bituminous ; it means the drying up 
of some of tlie sources of revenue, by 
the stopping of importation, thus forc
ing an increase of duty on articles that 
cannot be manufactured at home; it 
means money out of the pockets of con
sumers, money out of the pockets of 
the shipowners, and money into the 
pockets of the ring of manufacturers 
whose money shall secure the passage 
of the plunder scheme through Parlia
ment.

We must agitate against protection, 
petition against protection, .pass resolu
tions in our Boards of Trade in condem
nation of protection. Tfie people should 
not wait, as they did once before, until 
the scheme becomes the law of the land. 
It will not bo so easy to repeal another 
obnoxious “com law” as It was before. 
There will be no surpluses to point to as 
arguments for the abolition of unwise 
imposts. Go to work at once for the 
defeat of the vultures that already scent 
plunder in the air of Ottawa.

It only costs $.000, pins the expenses 
of a law-snit, to call a man a postal-ear 
thief. Mr. Cutten, of Amherst, has just 
been citlled upon to pay this sum to Mr. 
Fred Blizzard. The verdict is a mild 
one, considering the offence and the de
fence. There are several other-gentle
men who may be called upon to pay 
similar sums for indulging in the same 
luxury. • The pretence that the plaintiff 
must be guilty because he did not testify 
against the unsupported assertions in 
tlie libellous declaration put in by the 
defence was fitly punctured by Judge 
Wetmore. We shouldn’t have expected 
so “thin” an argument from a barrister 
whose “gown has scarcely been off for 
twenty years.”

are more
Mr. Lindsay.presented a petition from 

Vicar General Connolly and others for 
usual amendment of the School Act; he 
also introduced a bill to place certain 
roads in Carletou on the great roads es
tablishment.

Mr. Wedderbum presentedthe petition 
of R. N. Knight and others against the 
Carleton Water bill.

Mr. Montgomery asked leave of absence 
for Mr. Gough, and it was granted.

Mr. Nowlan presented the petition of 
Eliakim Roach and others in favor of tlie 
division of the Parish of Sussex.

Hon. Mr. Fraser laid papers on the. 
table relating to the action on the resolu
tion of last session for the revision of 
the statutes.

Hon. Mr. Tibbets committed the hill, 
Mr. Adams in the chair, to erect part of 
the Parish of St. Leonard Into a separate 
town or parish. Agreed to.

TUP. DUKE OF CAMBRIDGE.

$300 for living expenses;

Mr. O'Leary presented the petition of 
"ReV. John Murray and others, for usual 
amendment of school act.

Mr. Beckwith committed Nasliwunksis 
Stream Driving Company bill, Mr. Wed- 
derburn in the chair. Agreed to.

Mr. Ryan moved to commit a bill to 
Incorporate South Eastern Railway Com-

Thirty-flvc were received into the 
church yesterday. Thirty-four of these 
the pastor baptized. Tlie other by ex
perience, whowas formerly connected with 
the F. W. Baptist Church. Gospel bap
tism never loses i s popularity. A mul
titude witnessed the sacred rite. The 
College, Academy, Female Seminary and 
Sabbath School were all represented by 
those baptized. It was soul-reviving to 
see so many iu the vigor of early man
hood and also in the bloom of youth 
obeying the commands of the Master. 
New Brunswick and P. E. Island students 
have shared largely in the blessed work. 
From the former place all have partici
pated. The indications are favorable for 
the spread of the revival. Several in the 
village are participating In the work.

Rev. Isa. Wallace, a Home Mission-

After several members had expressed 
their views on the question of referring 
it, it was referred to the Railway .Com
mittee on motion of Mr. Ryan, who com- 

"n.Ued the bill to amend and consolidate 
acts rclatings to highways, Mr. Landry 
iu the chair. The mover explained that 
the bill was to authorize Commissioners,

-Royalty Slapped in the Face—The 
Trial and Condemnation—Town 
Gossip—The Duke of Cambridge 
about Town, Etc.

London, Feb. 13, 1874.
THE DUKE AND THE CAPTAIN.

The principal topic of gossip recently, 
especially In army circles, has been the 
rather ludicrous assault of one Captain 
Maunders, an old officer who distinguish
ed liiinself in the Indian rebellion years 
ago, upon no less a personage than His 
Royal Highness tlie Duke of Cambridge. 
This still' jaunty, though almost elderly 
scion of the house of Guelph was, it 
seems, taking a saunter the other morn
ing in Hyde Park, all unconscious of the 
impending danger, when Capt. Maunders 
went up and slapped him in the face, at 
the same time indulging in reproachful 
language rather more vigorous "than 
polite. Several officers and others who 
were in the vicinity rushed up, but be- 

, fore they could interfere, the irate Cap
tain had dealt tile Duke another though 
equally harmless blow, llis Royal High
ness made uo eff irt to defend himself, 
but quietly gave over his adversary into 
the hands of tlie police and walked away. 
The amusing feature of the Incident was 
that Capt. Maunders, while his assault 
was evidently deliberate, and while he 
had been manifestly lying in wait for the

now.

Parish Meetings.
Parish meetings arc notorious for the 

disorderly conduct of those in attend- 
, and for the irregular manner in 

which business is done in them. Digni
fied Justices of the Peace are always 
suggesting the taking away "of the pow
ers of these meetings, and cancelling 
their elections. Anybody with a few 
loud-voiced claquers at his back can 
usually get elected td any office jn these 
meetings, and the half has not been told 
about the farcical character of most o. 
their proceedings. Worthy. Justices, 
dignified landlords, and wise legislators 
o in find no other remedy for this than 
taking away from the Parish Meetings 
the powers they now possess! They 
do not seem to comprehend that 
it is not the character of tiiose

ary, writes ;
I closed last Sabbath evening fi pro

tracted meeting at Kempt, Queen’s Coun
ty, which was attended with wondrous 
displays of God’s grace. During the four 
Weeks the meetings continued it was my 
privilege to baptize G4 rejoicing con
verts.

Rev. J. A.Durkee.of Milton, baptized 
sixteen on Feb. 15th, eleven on the 22nd, 
“and the work of revival still proceeds.” 
At Newport thirty-two were baptized 
and two of the backslidcn reclaimed in 
January.

The good work docs not go forward 
so well in our own Province, but 
still there lire evidences that tlie spirit 
is at work. Mr. Barss writes from Monc-

Vi.v.j • • ■ V, « VU^VU 1I1AVU)

imbs and portly shape, clad always in 
the very top of the fashion as it is under
stood by rich and dashing Englishmen 
of the woild. No member of the royal 
tUrnlly is more constantly seen iu the 
streets and other public places. 
The “illustrious” Duke makes it a point 
to be à frequent attendant in tlie 
House of Lords, which be enters with the 
jauntiest possible step, saluting friends 
with a cheery Smile and wave of thé hand 
as he passes the Treasury Bench and 
takes his place on tlie ostensibly neutral 
“cross-benches” below tlie Secretaries’ 
table, nor is the House of Lords deprived 
of the satisfaction of now and then hear
ing the “illustrious" Duke’s voice In the 
coarse of its debates. In truth, lie is far 
from b- ing a poor or even flippant speak, 
er Many of his speeches have much 
{.ohIs use a id 1 h in them; and in the 
army debates lie makes it a point always 

, Comtuander-in-Ciiief,"was singularly gen- to enlighten the House on the sentiments 
in attendance, but the want of a t)c p, i,;s action, and aw:e of the royal of the Horse Guards, llis address, more- 
proper system for doing the business, blood which he was r 
that causes the disorder, tlie quarrels, 
and the failures to fill offices! With a

ancc

it.
Mr. Gillespie explained that , the pre

sent force was maintained at less than 
derh’t hundred dollars, which was not suf- 
11 dent. He, however, moved that pro
gress be reported us suggested by Mr. 
Gough.

Mr. Brown moved to place the road 
leading from Judge Stevens’ over Vom- 
roy Ridge, on the Great Road establish
ment. •

lion. Mr. Fraser Introduced a bill to 
empower the Fredevlctoa Railway Com
pany to alter part of a road in Frederic
ton.

i
Ion;

We arc holding special services In the 
First Mouctou Church, and the Lord is 
blessing us with ills checriug presence. 
Professors are being quickened and sin- 

2 areeuquiring. Will every pastor and 
church make special prayer for us now?

bringing to tile royal over, is goo.!, even taking. He has a 
wrath to a very mild very genial, lialu-fellow-well-met manner 

demonstration. Of course he was prompt- everywhere, whether driving behind the 
ly marched off to tlio lock up, while the choicest bays of lus well-filled stable, 

proper system, and proper machinery v.1 tinsses of the affair stared.iu speech- doing the hospitable at his snleu-

Mr. Gimuard presented a petition from
Rev. F. X. Babiniiult and others, for should bring in a general bill of the

ture of this. What would be a good

ners ua-
: amendment of the School Act.Such reports should encourage pastors

*
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